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ABSTRACT Satellite Track Locations
65
A recent significant problem in oceanographic remote 60
sensing is the dense gridding or smoothing of sparsely
sampled altimetric data. The smoothing of altimetric 55
measurements has an application much broader than 50 "
just the regular production of elevation maps for oceanog-
raphers, however. In particular, the ability to estimate 45
ocean circulation patterns from altimetric data can serve 40
as an important measure for the verification of ocean
acoustic tomographic results. 3 \
In this paper we present a multiscale technique capa- 30
ble of extremely efficient interpolation of altimetric data: 25
about 256000 estimates and estimation error variances
are computed in one minute on a Sun Sparc-10. WVe
also demonstrate how similar techniques may be used 1 5 180 185 190 195 200 205 210 215 220 225
to directly estimate the surface gradient and biases in Longitude (East)
the geoid-model error.
Figure 1: Set of TOPEX/POSEIDON measurement
tracks in north Pacific
1. INTRODUCTION
The need to perform sophisticated remote sensing of the The goal of our research is to assimilate Topex/Po-
ocean has increased substantially in recent decades. The seidon altimetric measurements into forms that allow
role of the ocean on global warming and other meteo- meaningful quantitative assessment by oceanographers
rological trends has become increasingly apparent, and and that can drive dynamic ocean circulation models.
computer simulations of ocean circulation models meant Although the altimeter makes measurements of the ocean
to predict such events are running at increasing levels of surface only, it has a contribution to make to underwa-
precision and require correspondingly augmented quan- ter oceanography: a careful assessment of the shape of
tities of reliable oceanographic data. the ocean surface permits the estimation of ocean cur-
The cooperative international American/French rents below the surface. The estimation of such currents
Topex/Poseidon[5] mission has taken a significant step from surface data can provide an important verification
in providing this high quality data. Ocean surface height Of underwater acoustic tomography studies.
measurements, accurate to about 5cm, are available on There are a number of aspects that make the devel-
densely sampled tracks spaced 300km apart; a complete opment and application of a statistical model challeng-
coverage of the earth is obtained every ten days. ing in this specific problem:
The principle author was supported by a NSERC-67 fellow- · There is an enormous amount of data.
ship of the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council
of Canada. The research was supported by the Office of Naval
Research under Grant N00014-91-J-1004, by the Draper Labora-
tory under Grant DL-H-467133, and by the Army Research Office
under grant DAAL03-92-G-0115. * Temporal and spatial scales are coupled.
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Figure 2: Estimation of ocean mean elevation based on Figure 3: Estimation error variances based on one re-
a single ten day set of data peat cycle of data; darker regions represent greater un-
certainty
* The prior statistics of the ocean surface are uncer-
tain. Indeed, the determination of such statistics to state s, and y(s) represents a possible measurement
remains an important active research objective. at s. The framework is very flexible and finds a natural
application in multidimensional problems.
* Not only ocean surface elevation estimates, but application in multidimensional problems.
als· Not only ocean surface estlevimation error stimat es, but This multiscale methodology has a number of pow-
also surface estimation error statistics are required. erful features, several of which directly address the chal-
We meet the above challenges by using a novel multi- lenges listed earlier:
scale statistical estimation framework. The application * Multiscale models are natural means of represent-
of this multiscale framework to oceanographic altime- ing fractal or self-similar processes.
try data has been described elsewhere[2], but is briefly
reviewed in the next section. The remaining sections * The framework permits sparse, multiscale, and
of this paper will demonstrate the performance of the heterogeneous measurements.
multiscale estimator applied to related problems in es-
timating the bias in the geoid (i.e., the gravitational * The resulting scale-recursive algorithm is extrem-
equipotential surface) model, and in the estimation of ely fast.
ocean surface gradients. * Both estimation error covariances and cross-co-
variances may be computed between arbitrary
2. MULTISCALE ESTIMATION OF THE states (even across scales), an impossibility with
OCEAN SURFACE other approaches such as those using Markov ran-
dom fields.
A multiscale estimation methodology has recently been
developed[l, 4] that offers the promise of efficient opti- * Multiscale likelihood ratios can be computed, fa-
mal data assimilation and smoothing algorithms. The cilitating multiscale model identification.
methodology effectively generalizes the Kalman filter A simple prior model of the ocean height field is a
and Rauch-Tung-Striebel smoother to operate on a tree fractal or self-similar one (e.g., a 1/f2 spectrum), which
structure (of arbitrary shape or size); that is, an explic- is supported by empirical evidence. It has been shown[7]
itly multiscale system model is specified on the tree as that the following multiscale model approximates the
x(s) = A(s)x(si) + B(s)w(s) (1) statistics of a 1/f 2 process:
y(s) = C(s)x(s) + v(s) (2) x(s) = x(si) + BS2-m(s)/ 2 W(S) (3)
where x(s) represents the state at tree node s, B(s)w(s) where w(s) is unit variance white noise, and m(s) mea-
represents the process noise term from parent state s? sures the scale of corresponding node s. By applying
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Figure 4: Overlay of geoid gradient map with the distri- Figure 5: Estimated bias in the geoid model based on
bution of locations of large estimation residuals; regions joint ocean-geoid estimation. Darker regions represent
of lighter shading represent a steeper geoid gradient. greater bias.
this model to some period (from a few days to a year) where x and n denote the ocean elevation and the geoid,
of Topex/Poseidon data permits us to compute dense al- respectively, and where B8 and Bn control the relative
timetry estimates and estimation error variances. Specif- variances of the l/f2 models for the ocean surface and
ically, Figure 2 plots elevation estimates for the north the geoid. The corresponding multiscale measurement
Pacific, given ten days of data; Figure 3 plots the corre- model is
sponding estimation error variances. The 512 x 512 maps Y e 1 1 
of estimates and error variances required approximately Ysateli =te 0 1 n (s) + v(s) (5)
one minute of computation time on a Sun Sparc-10. 2 L
v(s) A (5cm)2 ) (6)
3. GEOID BIAS ESTIMATION (s)
where iV denotes a Gaussian distribution. The mea-The geoid, or the gravitational equipotential surface, is
surement error covariance model (Equation 6)) assertsthe baseline relative to which the ocean surface is mea-
that the satellite measurements have a constant stan-
sured; consequently errors in the geoid model, due toe tadard deviation of 5cm, and that the uncertainty in the
unknown or unmodeled gravitational anomalies, trans- geoid model varies spatially as 0(s); the spatial variationlate directly into ocean altimetry measurement errors.
For the data, a 30 d e s . of the variance 0 is a monotonic function of the geoidFor the Topex/Poseidon data, a 360 degree spherical
harmonic model isused to approximate the geoid, slop , determined empirically from the data of Figure 4.harmonic model is used to approximate the geoid, so It is a significant feature of our multiscale framework
certain small or abrupt features in the geoid may not be
that such space-varying models can be used with essen-
captured.
tially no increase in computational effort.
There is good reason to believe that biases in the tially no increase in computational effort.
geoid model may b  estimatable using our framework: Figure 5 plots the estimated bias, i.e., the differencegeoid model may be estimatable using our framework: between the geoid model at s and the estimate n(s). TheFigure 4, which shows the correlation between the gra-
results are, of course, consistent with the distribution ofdient in the geoid model and the estimation residuals,
large residuals from Figure 4, but also with our prior
motivates this belief.
We propose to jointly e timate the ocean surface el- expectations: the predominant regions exhibiting a biasWe propose to jointly estimate the ocean surface el-
evation and the geoid Once again, we find that a 2 are the Al utian archipelago in the north, the Hawaiian
evation and the geoid. Once again, we find that a 1/f2 island chain in the south, and the bathymetric rifts in
model approximates the empirical statistics of the geoid,
the east. Each of these features are abrupt and spatiallyleading to the following multiscale model: localized, and thus unlikely to have been adequately cap-
x 1 B 1 () tured by the geoid model. Further verification of the
n n 2 + 0 o B 2- w (s) (4) revised geoid estimates is an ongoing research project.
4. SURFACE GRADIENT ESTIMATION Altimetry Computed via Gradient Model
We have demonstrated the ability to estimate ocean
surface elevation. The corresponding ocean circulation,
of considerable interest to oceanographers and in the 50
acoustic tomography context, can in principle be de-
duced by computing synthetic gradients of the estimated o4s
surface. Such an approach has two obvious shortcom- 
ings: 40
· The error statistics for such a surface gradient are 35
not immediately available.
· Estimating the gradient by differencing surface es-
timates may not yield an optimal (or even a rea- 25
sonable) estimate of the gradient. 20
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A solution to both of the above shortcomings is the de- Longitude (East)
velopment of a joint multiscale model for both the sur- Figure 6 A preliminary set of multiscale estimates ofFigure 6: A preliminary set of multiscale estimates offace and its gradient.
In related research we have investigated the relation-
ship between a certain class of surface reconstruction
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